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HEBE ARE THE EMITS, 
DESPITE WHITEWASH 

SPEECH BT HAZEN
STING IH 

UPHAM’S
LAMY IS NO MARITIME 

EXPRESS IN 
COLLISION

SCOTT MIT TANGLE EXPECT TO 
GET $100,000 

FROM CANADA

ONTARIOIH PORT ELGINLONGER AN 1

ORANGEAMATEUR Legal Battle is Expected—Senator 
Wood Home -- P. G. Mahoney 
Injured

Charitable Construction is To 
Assume Premier Ignorant of 
Conditions in County Which 
Were Subject of Criticism

ATTACK LODGESkater Signs With Professional 
Ball Team — Ceulan and 
Forbes Matched

Two Million and a Half People 
in Two Provinces in China 
.Are Reported to Be Starving

(Special to Times)
Sackville, Mar. 9—Ab a result of a mix 

up in Scott Act matters in Port Elgin a 
big legal battle may follow. On Saturday 
afternoon Constable Job Fillmore, armed 
with a search warrant and an axe, started 
to locate liquors in the Strathcona Hotel. 
He was accompanied by H. G. Mitchell, 
school teacher. At the head of the staris 
the searchers encountered Mrs. Gorman, 
wife of the proprietor, who screamed and 
fainted. Gorman hurried to her and in a 
mixup Mitchell pulled his hair and Gor
man used his fists, after which the inva
ders retired.

Siding mid Crashed Head Fo[ 8ome reasons * set has been made
A- |nAA iLfinrli I Iha T«>ain__ °,n Strathcona, which has been made
vn into PffllKS Line irain the defendant in 36 cases, within the last
Both Engines Badly Smashed *wo months while other offenders have

been unmolested. Police Magistrate Allen 
refused to take

Flemming and Munro of 
Carleton Have an Uncom

fortable lime

(Special to Times) Man Killed, Several People 
Injured at Derby 

JanCtian

Port Elgin, Mar. 9—The prime minister’s
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Mar. 9-Edmund S™'”! ^tenia’’ on *,he <,0°r" of the

T * house, of Mr. Sweeney s recent exposure
Lamy, champion skater, will find himself of the Burder Goodwin bridge, at Baie
an out and out professional next winter Verlje, and other squanderings of public
because he is also a baseball player and mone>"9 this section, is received with 
has signed with the Mansfield professional aatomsbment by the rate payers of these
team of the Ohio State League. He will communities, who have under their very
play in the outfield. Lamy is under sus- e>ea the actual evidence to support the
pension at preeent for refusing to compete

Provincial Deoartment Comes *n a run-over race in Montreal last winter. . . 'n their^minds now re-
muai uepartment V. O m e S Hia amateur standing had a matter maimngfor Mr. Hazen is that he has been

Under Suspicion Of Being Ex- of doubt. deceived and imposed upon and remains
ploited for Private Ends—Some ebica«o, Mar. 9-Johnny Coulon, ban- in lamentable ignorance of the facts
t... ru . c . >- ,, c weight champion and Harry Forbes . He. ™,ay amat the contrary as loudly as
things mat seem to Call Tori former bantam weight champion will fight he wl11 but, the facts are that this so-called 
Explanation in Kenosha, Win. on Mar. 28, ten rounds. Burder Goodwin bridge, • which cost us

'The agreement on Weight is yet to be de-!*280’ liea 0,1 a CTOS8 road- It spans a 
cided. Coulon wants 116 pounds three j en|a11 brook running through the Burder
hours before the fight and Forbes wants Goodwin farm. This brook is a small, or- One man waa killed, a boy seriously in-
116 pounds at 3 o’clock. dinary brook and is not a stream enter- jnred and four or five otherg we more

Montreal, Mar. 9-vHarry Scott, the or lesa iniured’ in abead-on colhsion be-
Moncton hockey player, declined to play 88 stated by Mr. Hazen. .... .us. .■ , ,,
with the Canadiens last night against Ot- There are not, as stated by him, culti- tween the Maritime express and the In-
tawa. After a twenty-four trip Scott did Tttted'farms lying, alongside this cross road diantown brandi train at Derby Jonction

. committee recommending several bills for ”°t feel in shape. He will be on the Can- <*“> the Burder Goodwin farm. The thig moming.
"eThlrinats™lne”ltUral C°mmit" C Y-The^firsT gaTof himT^e Sness Tl>= Maritime express, eastbound, was

Mr. Lowell brought up the question of ‘he first round to decide which shall play “tered ^’y in winter and then reached running two hours and fifteen minutes late
destruction of crops by deer and upon his J» the Stanley Cup was played last night by a number of other roads. and rounding a sharp curve just before
motion it was decided to recommend to j between Port Arthur and Prince Albert, An 1“e,Pen81ve P°je bridge would con- reaching Derbv Junction, it" crashed into 
the surveyor-general and the government «« fomer winning, 6 to 3. ~tly have served all proper demands the Blackville train on the
that farmers be permitted to shoot deer Grand Mere, Que. Mar. 9-Grand Mere iJÊ® “1 branch. The latter train had been waiting
that are discovered destroying their crops, defeated Three Rivers last night, in the F. * highway of the same istrict i at the junction, for the maritime to cross
and that their affidavit of fact shall be deciding game for the championship of the. “am highway of the sa me ustnet, thr h q of'TOme one the
sufficient excuse for their action. the eastern action of the interprovincial H^n’s d”enti a^LL hiri onlv '8witch had been left open so that the ex

Horticulturist Turney appeared before association, by 13 goals to 3.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Press crashed into the waiting train head
line committee and explained work by his ---------------- —--------- :------ n„ ‘ighTta on, causing considerable damage to the
department during the year. QUCDICpC V||M| V APT* ™ trains and resulting in the death of one
_ Mr. Upham surely had his colleagues, ûlftHIrr O KINOLY ACT, .h^eles waste of the people's moots “*? and more or less serious injury

iioTlast night, when he the THEN THE' DENOUEMENT C0Dfr0nt the eleCt0r8, iP 8Very di8triCt- ItwJ diSttttain definite infor- (Canadian Press)«ruinent for its methods particularly in | I mation about the wreck. One despatch Washington, March 9—(The consensus
regard to Carleton county. The informa- --------------- [YETFRillNFfl Til F1IP trom Chatham, ten miles from the scene, °f opinion among the democrats in both
.lion that he gave the house in connection Moncton Cilirpn Gale Inin TrnnhL UE I LillfllliCU IU DIE stated that three men and a boy were houses is that at the extra session of
with the grievance of orchardists was so _ H | ( *"<V^ITOUDie ■ killed and several injured. gress only a very limited sort of tariff
remarkable as to attract the attention of j UVCT rllS Hard Luck Tale An inquiry from F. P. Brady, general revision must be attempted. It is now vx-
hll, showing, as he did, how the agricul- ------ --------- MBfl SnOOtS itllTlstif Oil NtW YOfk snperintendent of the I. C. B., at Mono- pected that an effort will be made first
lural department officials were assisting fSnecial to Times’! Rent Knriv Plnncrec In Strowt ton. over the long distance telephone, to clear up the Canadian reciprocity agree-
1o 000m other sections of the province , „ . ' HOOT, OOy r U g S t brought the statement that one man, nam- ment. That measure will pass the house
as better rruit-growing sections to the de- March 9—According to — ed McDougall, residing in Indiantown, X. with little delay, and it is expected to get
triment of the Carleton county orchard , ,r- V P0**J«. Andrew Meianson Xew York, March 9—(Canadian Press)— B., had been killed and a young son of through the senate. Then wifi come the
lands. - If .t,” i. ?” Sheriff ■. illett at one standing on the edge of the roof of a Mr. Atkinson,, I. C. R'. agent at Derby question of tanff revision without ! he guid-

Thc interest of members of the legiela- , 1 jCf ■ no . 'nth tears m his Broome street tenement house early today, Junction-was seriously injured, while sev- ing strings of the agreement sent to con-
”ture„ as well as relatives of the agricul- ? lllm 5,“ wife was dead and he an unidentified man sent two revolver eral others received minor injuries. gress by the president,

tural officials,, in a company holding, large .„ “J*0 e monfy to bur)- her. The sher- buBete into his head. His body crashed to Relief trains Were süpt to the scene to B this programme, which scams tirac- 
areas of lands in Sunbury county, within 1 a subacription among the hotel the street, five stories below. Surgeons clear the track add it is expected that tically certain, is carried through, the
«'peaking distance, as it were,' of the home 81 ? a <l 8Ucceded in obtaining 831. This Bajd death from the bullet wounds must traffic will not be inHfcrupted to any ex- Canadian reciprocity agreement will be-
of the superintendent of immigraation, has ,tne, shenn, becoming suspicious, have been instantaneous. On the roof was tent. * come law in substantially thé same form
led to grave suspicion that it is not only visited the home of the man and found found » bottle filled with a powerful acid. The man killed was Henry McDougalf. j18 originally transmitted by President 
solicitude for increased population and ex- îhe ™PPoeed de?d "ife busy washing and ------a-------- —«-------------------- -------------------------------------------- 8 Taft.

£> CONDENSED MSPATCMCS 'CREEPSUP TOgMiF Mg IF» nruTtaT marj;
ç’b&rriKaSrss, s S x %?£ mam mm
lyr statements in tbS' Standard of Empire , . ,, ,P* ® , Ottawa, Marv 8—‘'That Hector Remal- ! ment follows. ill niHil ITflllfii nrATIIP
assisted this company of capitalists by ™ eZ’.^a9_ 'Ce COUrt lard came to ïis death from natural cans- Sixty-three Steamers, 1910-1911. IN CHINATOWN DEPTHSstating that thé» best apple growing sec- this morning and was dismissed, ,8" was the verdict returned last night by Canadian Goods  .. ..«,243,860 '
tion was in <ztie lower St. John valley. the jury empanelled to inquire into the Foreign Goods
There aredktbtements even more serious UICIill|l|C flC UICC Df)0? death of the young lad. It was at first al-
made liy residents of Sunbury county. WWLUUII1U Ul IIIIUU IIUUU ]eged that the boy had died as an indirect

s,8where-many settlers seem to be directèd illli 111 I* DIIPCI TV result of a severe beating received at
and these cause the gravest suspicion that AI1U Til Ui I UUOLtl school.
the tigricqltural and immigration depart- London( Mar. 9—The rate of discount
then t s are being used to advance private Montreal, Mar. 9—The American Pres- of the Bank of England was reduced from 

Interests. byterian church will be the scene of an in- 3 1-2 to 3 per cent today.
1 Mr. Upham gave one specific example of ; teresting society event this afternoon, London, Mar., 9—Judge Eady today is-
this, telling how a settler had been lured when Miss Marion Ross, daughter of Dr. sued an order for the sale of the Crystal
to an undesirable location by an immigra-1 George T. Ross and Mrs. Ross, of this Palace, where the famous exhibition of
tion official and had agreed to buy, upon city, will be united in marriage to Wil- 1851 was held, but gave to the defend-
certain representations for $400 a v't of liam G. Pugsley, formerly of St. John, N. | ants leave to appeal.
blueberry bog, which had cost $3* „ He B., but now of the legal firm of Smith,! Lisbon. Mar. 9—Two nriests who were . , . , , , ,had even given his check on aecouffWor Markey, Skinner, Pngsley t Hyde, and son ordertd prosecuted for reading the pastoral The Montraaî'exmvssTmunT^ - ^ today’

, v , , „ ,2f Hon William Pugsley, minister of pub^ letter forbidden by the mitisfer «/justice tiols Te firet^rived at T M and was in hia office just after the shoot-
When -dr. Finder of \ork learned of he works of Canada. (presented themselves today before the lo- carried passengers and baggage for the ing> she declares she had no hand in it.

tills deceptive piece of business he had Dr. Johnson will officiate. The bride cal authorities. They were accompanied s 8 Vmn™.. ^ oagga«e tor the --------- '-----------— -
the settler informed and instructed him to will be attended by Mra. J. A. MacKay, by a mob armed with clubs. A tr£p < ! arri^aLM^tv^^L 
stop payment of his check, which was matron of honor, and Miss Jeanne Ross-cavalry dispersed the mob. P I and wm crowded T. « e

. pavable to a government eupporter in and Mias Violet Soraervillç as bridesmaids. Amoy, China, Mar. 9—A severe enidemic 1 ♦ inn + , ' . d ™ nret^eee- tn
Carleton count,-. Mr. Upham openly J. A. Pugsley, of St. John, brother of the! of the bubonic plague ia repeat SC the P°^ eent >ck ^ 1“T™”)
gave credit to Mr. Finder for his kind groom will be best man and the ushers okhe, a nUage /milL from Améy Siokhe ™T °° ”fC M .««desirable d,d, con"
action, and when Mr. Munro asked if the will be Ray Ryan, Charles Greenshields, is the seat of a mission station of the ‘re- and two men (W nf Thl* C'8ht in Inzlis street or-onnic/
emigrant had not signed a statement of Douglas Cowans and Mr. Oliver. formed church in America t“ hi £ e °” / the.,wom™ lookcd ™ £”8lla =traet- _occW,ed by Mrs.

.. VJ. TT.1 „ . .   !.. u. to be between seventy- and-eighty years Ceottry Morrow. The building is ownedexoneration, Mr Lpham retorted^ yes he --------------------------- ------------- --- Winnipeg, Mar. 9-At a mass meeting of age. She appeared to be quite feeble by the Universalist Church. Mrs. Mor-
s;g,.led '7w2 mad ready U I QIITI ED IIEDE TfiniV »°h tonBer'a !Vee, ,aaî ni.gh\ ¥ whlch dl They will be sent back on the S. S. Em-i r0W8’ 8°"> who was suffering from appendi-
Btated that the document was made ready J, BUILtH ntliL IUUAT 7e Pr°vmcial cabinet mimstets and mem- press of Ireland. I ritis, had to be carried from the burning

IZ t/SeV ow^thfr/-' M. J. Butler, general manner of tbc ottion ts^ ronTL^tt"red-" la^ st*g"" ‘7° hours’ house^ The ,oss is covered by insurance,gration department had been used. Dominion Iron and Steel Company passed procity agreement. le„ She had a large Bumber o£
through the city at noon today. He ar- •____________ _ 8
rived on the delayed MontreaJ express and ^.71 ^ _ -------------------

ÈsSSEï INVASION OF MEXICO WHEN
private business and he had but little to

^^PRFTFYT IS IFFflBncnlie said that at the present time he would I III™ I L I | Q H|rU|||inil
Issued by authority1 rather not be quoted’. “Our company,” he ■■ ew

of the department said, “is affected but little by the agree- (Canadian Press) a rage at the action of the United States
of Marine and Fish- ment.” He added that the plant at Syd- Washington, «March 9—On information government in shifting a part of its wa? 
ries. R. F. Stupart, ney was working steadily now in order to1 of the death or resignation of President Same toward the lower California border,
Director of Metero- keep up with the orders that are coming Diaz, advices from the United States em- General Bertholdt, a socialist soldier and
logical Service. in, and that they expected to be rushed bassay in Mexico City that the revolution commander of the Mexican insurrectos,

for several months. is getting further beyond control of the threatened today to order his Iroous to
aged Mexican legislative. -Mexico will be fire upon the United States regulars if they
invaded from four points on the Texas crossed the border.
border, according to'officers of the general “We will fight until we die in the sacred 
staff of the army herei ’ cause of liberty,” said Bertholdt, “if the

Once in Mexico the possibility of the United States troops cross the line into 
United States troops remaining permanent- Mexico.”
ly, and -the possible annexation o( Mexico Washington, March 9—With the belief 
to this country will be a question for the existing in many quarters that President 
diplomats to settle. Diaz of Mexico is about to resign it is

Mexico City, March 9—The rumor that accepted that the hasty mobilization of 
President Diaz died last night, which was troops along the border was caused by fear 
circulated widely, was denied officially to- that the announcement of his retirement 
day. The report probably had its inec-p- would throw t lie Mexican "republic into a 
tion in the action of the govern me vL in state of anarchy which would mean ruin 
placing an embargo on all news from Mex- for not only the $1.500,000,000 worth of 
ico. At 6.30 a. m. yesterday the govern- United States interests, but the vast inter
ment commandeered all leased wires be- ests of English, French, German and otb- 
tween Laredo Texas, and Mexico City, cr foreign capitalists.
The cable service from this city also went The belief was also expressed that the 
out of commission. Code messages were contingency which now exists was provided 
allowed upon explanation to officials. 'for either wholly or in part when President 

Mexicali, Lower California, March 9—In Taft and Premier Diaz met in El Paso.

Grand Body Annual Meeting 
With Some 600 in 

Attendance

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
Toronto, March 9—Canada is expected 

to give $100,000 to the famine relief fund 
in China. A cablegram from Rev. D. Mac- 
Gillivray, chairman of the committee in 
charge of the distribution of the famine 
relief fund, says the area is much larger 
than formerly believed. The committee is 
already besieged by appeals from mission
aries on the spot. 1 

The present estimate "is that a million 
and a half in Anhui and a million in 
Kiangsu are starving. Food from America 
is slow. The cable adds: “W’e need cash 
and expect Canada to give at least $100,- 
000.”

i

- A SERIOUS MATTERi* ■

SWITCH WAS OPEN SCHOOL QUESTION 5\ !

Express, Travelling Late, Ran
This and the Eucharistic Congress 

and Che Matter of Reciprocity 
Engage Attention of Speakers 
at a Public Meeting in the 
Evening

Into
• J

'• -
any information from 

either party in the mixup and application 
has been made by George R. McCord, coun
eel for Gorman, for a mandamus to com
pel the magistrate to act upon the infor
mation. “

Senator Wood arrived in Sackville yes
terday afternoon. He sto'od the journey, 
well and is believed to be on the road to 
recovery.

While driving on Tuesday night, P. G. 
Mahoney, lumber operator, of Melrose, 
was thrown from hia sleigh and his shoul
der injured. He is confined in bed at the 
rord Hotel.

Rev. D. Lang, Archdeacon Raymond and 
Rev. Dr. Flanders, appointed by the Evan
gelical Alliance to receive subscriptions in 
St. John for the China famine fund have 
issued a strong appeal to the people. They

(Special To Times)
Fredericton, N-. B., March 9—The legis

lative committees began to get down to 
business this morning, the standing rules

(Canadian Press)
Barrie, Ont., Mar. 9—Fifty years ago the 

quote a statement that one cent will fur- Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario West met

3MS2 &X££2tiS ? -*• » *"•
will receive subscriptions/ of any amount lng was again opened here m the Grand 
as -will also several .-merchants in whose Opera House, when 480 delegates reported, 
windows will be seen cards making this and the total roll will show more than 
announcement. 600, the largest attendance in the history

of the grand lodge; Majror Beecroft ex
tended the freedom of the town to the 
visitors.

j

I
Î

LOCAL NEWSCONGRESS LIKELY TO 
ADOPT AGREEMENT AS 

PRESIDENT Stiff IT
The meeting spent several hours in hearing 
reporte, receiving resolutions and appoint
ing committees. Grand Master Lovelock’sMOVING TIME, TOO

Good progress is being made on J. S. address received a sympathetic hearing, 
Gregory's new tug boat which is being clauses dealing with bi-lingual schools, Eu- 
built in the yards at the foot of Portland charistic Congress and home rule being en- 
street. The frame work is nearly complet- > thuaiastically applauded. ’ 
ed and it is expected that the boat will 

-be launched by May 1.

1

School Questioncun-
Tonight 1200 people packed the opera 

SHIPPING NEWS. House at a public meeting. Grand Master
Bark Benmore has been chartered to1 Lovelocks presided, and on the platform 

load here for Buenos Ayres at $8.75. were prominent men in the order through: 
Schooner Greta has been chartered to load out Western Ontario. Hon. Dr. "Psitt 
coal at New York for St. John at pri- spoke briefly on education matters, lie 
vate terms. Schooner Mineola arrived at did not make any direct reference To bi- 
New York from St. Andraes today. lingual schools, but speaking gs 'Ihe first

Orange minister of education, iti Ontarfd, 
NOT CONFIRMED he assurred them that he i^s" actuated by

A report was received in. the city this the same principles as tBey, and, though 
morning to the effect that James Reid, historic conditions Plight,- prevent doing 
formerly travelling auditor for the C. P. j all that might ’be wished, , /he would en- 
R., here had been severely injured in the deavor at all times to do his best, and 
C. P. R. yard in Toronto. The report could whatever was doae woitld be done fearless- 
not be verified. ly and in broad daylight.

Grand Master Lovelock speaking of bi- 
lmgualisru sajd: “We must have a school 
broad endugh, grand enough, and great 
enough for the ‘Child of every man, what
ever his creed may lw>; to attend one school, 
one flag and on* language, is what this ' 
dominion needs tol m'afe it a prosperom 
possession of the great %itish empire.”
He strongly opposed home1 fjfiq, and ex. 
pressed sympathy with the Protestants in 
Ireland in British efforts 6o maiqtifinc-tbe 
freedom vouchsafed them ati-the Battle cl o
the Boyne. ,J' % c,

Of reciprooit}-, Mr. Lovelock eaidj >‘We 
as a loyal and patriotic association are 
bound to support British connection, and 
I feel assured that the day is far distant 
when the loyal people of Canada wtil 
quietly submit td.1 any political changu 
which will sever,, our. allegiance to our be- >~ 
loved king and h«pd us over to a foreign 
state.”

3

’

I

DUKES WARD.
The members of the Citizens Committee 

for Dttke’s Ward and all who wish to i-s- 

sist in the work of obtaining the commis
sion form of government are requested to 
meet in St. Andrew's Rink (up-stairs) on 
Friday, 10th inst., at 8 p. m. The Dukes 
and Sydney ward workers will both meet 
in this rootn during the campaign.

POLICE COURT.
A fine of $20 was imposed this morning 

on James Mclnerney on a charge of as
saulting and beating his wife, Lily, in their 
home in Marsh street. Mclnerney said he 
was intoxicated at the time. James Burns 
was fined $12 for drunkenness and pro
fanity, Joseph Dunlavy $4, and Louis Nel
son, John McGowan, and rid ard Mcrlugh, 
$8 each, on charges of drunkenness.

(Canadian Press)
New York, March 9—In the depths of 

$14,105,028 j China-town there devlbped today
j der mystery that for strange features has 
l been unequalled since the death of Elsie

4,861,161

• Total
Sixty-three Steamers, 1909-1910.

man and a woman, have been arrested, 
the police admit that they are baffled 
by the case.

Dr. Post was ■ shot yesterday in his of-

a mur-

225 as follows, Canadian gods, $144,855; 
foreign goods, $101,370.

a

3

HEAVY TRAVEL fic3.
># Lulu Smith has been arrested, but while 

she admits being a close friend of Post THE MARY’S.
Miss Mary MaeLaren, 5 Paddock street 

acknowledges subscriptions from the fol- Dr. Sproule, M. P., grand master of the 
lowing ladies to the Queen Mary fund: order, made a strong plea for Protestants 
Mary Elizabeth Hall, Mary D. Hoyt, Nor- outside the order to take part in the 
ton; Marion Arbuthnot Hazen, Mary ! work it is endeavoring to accomplish. If 
Woodhouse Hazen, Mary Crawford Kirk- separate schools could not be abolished 
Patrick, Mary E. Lingley, Man* L. Mac- j they should, at least, be kept from being 
Laren, Marion Maria McDonald, Chat-, eventually turned into schools for teach* 
ham; Mary Margaret WTatters, and Mary ing the French language, and the doctrines 
M. Warwick. of Roman Catholicism. To do this effect

ively the criminal code should be amend
ed, making it an indictable offense foi 

The parents of two-year-old Albert Urot anyone to give advice at variance with 
had an anxious time of it for some hours the education department regulations. He 
this forenoon. He managed to elude the spoke of the Paptd encylical about 
vigilance of those of the household and a riages and advocated making it a penal 
search failed to find any trace of him. offence for anyone to persuade any :_~r 
Fearing that he had wandered to the wa- ried couple that the marriage was not le- 
ter front and fallen over a wharf the gal. Considerable time was devoted to 
searchers were distracted. About 11.30 the Eucharistic Cofigress. The failure to 
Poilce Sergeant William H. Finley came have the alleged abuses in connection 
across the little man looking things over therewith ventilated in parliament he at- 
at Sand Point and he handed him over tributed to hidebound partyism, 
to the overjoyed family. Mayor Geary, of Toronto, declared it

would be a sorry day for militant Pro- 
testanism if bi-lingualism were irremove- 

A meeting of the managers of vaudeville ably fastened upon Ontario. Controller 
theatres in the maritime provinces was Hoeken, Hon. J S. Duff and E. T. Essery, 
held yesterday in Halifax. F. G. *Spencer, j of London also spoke, 
of this city, was present. A ton^rence 
was "held with L. R. Acker, of Halifax, and 
it Was decided to have an agent in New 
York, who would send to the provinces 
acts of a better character than have been 
seen here. Sj’dney and Amherst are to 
have new theatres, which is a sign that the 
theatrical business is in good condition in 
these provinces.

Other Matters
$200.

A Halifax Fire

WAS INSPECTING

mar-

PEOPLE OF NOTE
passen-

mar*

WEATHER
BULLETIN

Times" Gallery el Men and Women 
of Prominence

IMPROVE VAUDEVILLE.e

TO MAKE FEATURE9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. OF TOWN PUNNINGST. JOHN MEN WILL 

SERVE UNDER KITCHENER
Max Min Dir Vel.

30 S: ;
14 8.
6 S.W.

W.
16 N.E.

28 22 N.
80 N.E.

34 22 N.E.
24 N.
18 N.E.

N.W.
30 N.W.

Ottawa, Mar. 9—-(Canadian Press)—The 
annual meeting of the executive of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities was held 
here yesterday, Major J. A. Chisholm of

Toronto.... 38 
Montreal... 28 
Quebec 
Chatham... 34 
Charl’town. 28 
Sydney 
Sable Island 32 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. 40 
St. John....40 
Boston 
New York.. 42

8 Cloudy 
10 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 
4 Clear

30
London, Mar. 9—(Canadian Press)—It is — , PODAY. Halifax, the president being in the chair.

xH-ûEng. at,iifrthpe EtïïHstiEB/B
Cathedral, where the muerai servi-e v as tion to vigit some of the citjee ^ ^ 
conducted by R«v. hr. Duke Interment ject of town planning waa diacH8sed- the
w“ ln Î le nc," 7 virir CeTr ?V i executive deciding to make it a feature of

The funeral of William T. Dunlavey, the next convention, 
took place this morning at 8.45 from Iris 
parents’ residence, Harding street to St.
John the Baptist church. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr. Chapman, 
and interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Ann Belqyea 
took place this afternoon nt 2.3 » o'-i k 
from her late residence. King street, west.
Rev. XV. II. Robinson and Rev. W. H.
Sampson, conducted the funeral services.
Interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

—2
6 Fair announced that Field Marshal Lord Kit- 

16 Cloudy i chener will command all the troops at the 
40 Cloudy ’roronation.

now

H.16 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Clear 
8 Clear 
8 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

NOT BEFORE SATURDAY
t42 /”

J
Advices to the U. P. R. are to the ef

fect that the liner Lake Michigan, from 
London and Antwerp with more than 700 

Forecasts —Moderate to fresh northerly passengers, and due Tuesday last, will not 
winds, fair, a little higher temperature; reach here before Saturday. The Micbi- 
Friday, variable winds, fair. g an left on schedule time and at the mn-

Synopsis—Gales continue off the Nova rine superintendent’s office it was said 
Scotian coast, but are decreasing in, this morning that they did not know the 
force. Fine weather prevails through- cttu9e of delay. There was a report that j 
out the maritime provinces. To Banks. 8he was in an ice floe. | /p
strong winds, northeasterly and north
erly. To American ports, moderate 
northerly winds.

SUICIDES ON WAY
General Hypolhte Langlois

TO POLICE STATIONA Parisian who has been elected 
her of the French Academy.

a mem-
Toronto, March 9—(Canadian Press)— 

•While on his way to the police station 
about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon m the 
custody of two policemen, Wellington Mor
an took a fatal dose of carbolic acid.

DC?
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERHas a New Racer

(Canadian Press) BUT ELEVEN BABES IN 1910 
IN FASHIONABLE 5TH AVENUE

Local Weather Report at Noon
New York, Mar. 9—(Canadian Press)— 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 40 Reports from Englind indicate that Claude 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 18 j Grahame-White who won the race at Bcl-
Temperature at noon......................................34 , mont Park last year for the international
Humidity at noon..............................................62 cup and who will head, the English team1
Barometer readings at noon( sea level of defenders next June, plans to try to*- 

1md 32 degrees Fall), 30.14 inches. hold the cup by flying in an all British
Wind at noon: Direction, N.E., velocity, machine. Last year he used a 100 horse- 

12 miles per hour. Fine. power Blériot.
Same date last year: Highest tempera- Grahame-XVhite has had luiilt after his 

lure, 36; lowest, 26. Snow flurries and own designs a new racer, which he calls 
cloudy. the “Xew Baby.” Illustrations received

here show that it is of the Farm an type, 
Director, but with greatly reduced surfaces.

SAVIORS OF THE CITY.
Mr. Jamesey Jones says he is greatly 

impressed with the array of leading citi
zens opposing the commission plan, whose 
names are so cleverly concealed by the 
Standard. A lees astute journal mights 
publish these names, so that the public 
would know who they are, but the Stan
dard knows a better way. Jamesey adds, 
however, that it is no secret that Mr. 
Stand-pat, Mr. Civic Official, Mr. XVard

Politician and Mr. Small-bore are on the 
list, and that they will do yeoman service 
for the cause so dear to the heart of the 
Standard. The “little group of King street 
merchants,” the bloated manufacturers, 
and the representatives of labor who have 
declared that they want the commission,
will be taught a lesson when the gentlemen AMMUNITION 
above named develop their plan of cam- Fredericton, Mar. 9—/Special)— Mr. Fred 
paign. Jamesey is convinced that the Citi- Sproul concluded his speech last night. The 
zens* Committee is planning the ruin of end came unexpectedly. The general im- 
St. John. The more he think» about it pression was that he Would continue all

...... ............................................................................................. M

times he has nearly choked for utterance 
in the effort to express his views.

“The people are fools!” said Jamesey 
this morning. “Why can’t they see that 
the Standard and Mr. Eastwood aie their 
true leaders and only saife guides?”

(Canadian Press)exTiausted New York. March 9—Figure- :: m health department record, show that in 
the so-called fashionable section of Fifth avenue from Washington Square north 
to 105th street there were but eleven babies born in 1910, and in 1909 only eeven.

In contrast 147 and 154 births in 1909 and 1910 respectively were recorded in 
thirty-five blocks above 105th street. For a residence district, lower Fifth avenue’» 
birth record is believed to be the lowest in the world.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
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